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NEWSLETTER
The BAJA board of directors presented the 

first annual Club Service Awards to three deserving 
members at the “Bye-Bye Birdie” dinner. The goal 
of this award is to recognize and thank members of 
the club that put forth “above and beyond” efforts 
that advance, promote, develop, and maintain 
BAJA in club service and community service.

The awards this year are beautiful red softball 
shirts engraved with BAJA and Club Service 

Awards on the front. We 
are asking the awardees 
to proudly wear this 
award as an 
encouragement to other 
members.
After much discussion 
the board was finally 
able to select three 
recipients from the long 
list of notable nominees.
Chuck Catino, the 
father of our fields, was 
selected for his tireless 
efforts resulting in our 
new 
softball 

field home at Canoa Preserve Park. 
Because of Chuck’s vision and 
dogged persistence, BAJA softball 
lives to play on the incredible 
fields.

The second award was 
presented to Dave Hyslop. Dave 
was President of BAJA board 
during the critical period of 
transition. Dave’s behind the 
scenes hard work negotiating 
through the maze of the school 
district and the county was a key 

reason BAJA now flourishes. There were many 
times during this period that our organization 
teetered on survival. If not for Dave’s consistent 
hard work, BAJA literally may not exist today.

Jean McEldowney 
was also chosen for the 
BAJA Club Service 
Award this year. Jean 
embodies the spirit of 
BAJA in her attitude on 
the field and in her 
sincere efforts in many 
community service 
projects she has 
embraced. On the field, 
Jean is a positive force, 
truly enjoying the 
camaraderie, the 
personal challenge, and 
the love of the game. 
Jean has put forth this 
same positive attitude in her work on several BAJA 
community service projects. The highlight being 
the Green Valley Community Assistance Program, 
where she worked with several other BAJA 

members in moving an elderly 
couple, a job that turned out to be 
a multi-day and more than one 
weekend marathon.
Through these annual awards 
BAJA wants to recognize, promote 
and thank the individuals that do 
the most for our club and 
community.
Nominations for these awards are 
encouraged and can be given to any 
BAJA Board Member throughout 
the year. 

Wa!y Towne

BAJA’s Club Service Awards

Chuck Catino in his new 
BAJA Service Award 
shirt.

Dave Hyslop shows off his award.

Service Award winner 
Jean McEldowney
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FOUNDERS AWARD
As a not-for-profit Service Organization, BAJA’s 

primary mission is providing senior athletic and 
social activities to its members AND providing 

volunteers to serve 
the needs of the 
greater Santa Cruz 
Valley communities.  
To achieve this 
mission, two things 
have to happen.
1) BAJA needs 
volunteers to 
coordinate and staff 
Club activities, e.g. 
Board of Directors, 
coordinators for 
athletic activities 
(Cycling, Bowling, 

Golfing and Softball) 
and Social activities.  

With strong membership participation we continue 
to keep BAJA functioning at a high level.

2) BAJA also needs volunteers to assist the 
general public as needs arise, e.g.  Food Bank 
donations, HAZ MAT collection, Green Valley 
Assistance League, and a host of other charitable 
organizations in Santa Cruz Valley.  By volunteering, 
our members make a significant difference in the 
quality of life for many families and we should be 
proud of that.

The Founders Award was established thirteen 
years ago to recognize one individual member, on an 
annual basis, who embodies BAJA’s mission.  The 
recipient of the Award embraces the need to support 
the Club and the need for Community Service.

It was the Board’s privilege to award Dorie 
Carroll the 2013 Founders Award at the March Bye-
Bye Birdie party.  Please join the Board in 
congratulating Dorie on her achievement.

Andy Lynch  

SOFTBALL SEASON WRAPS UP
As I look back on the 2013 season many things 

jump out at me. We opened "THE FIELD OF 
DREAMS", two member who live out of state were 
first time managers. For the first time in a long 
while players from Tucson were allowed to play in 
BAJA.

In the Recreation League DeWayne Schmidt 
and Bill Land managed Animal Care Center to a 
runaway league title, and then capped off the 
season by winning the tournament. Their team lost 
just three games all season.

The Allison League produced, a league winner 
and a different tournament champ. First time 
manager Steve Heath guided his team Premier 
Properties to the league championship. And Gale 
Van Hoorn took 
Hickey Auto to 
the tournament 
crown.

As I finish 
my tenure as 
BAJA Softball 
Commissioner, I 
would like to 

thank all our members, players, managers and our 
Board. Also our GREAT FANS who sit out in all 
kinds of weather to 
cheer us on.

A special thanks 
to the ladies who 
keep score. 
Sometimes It's hard 
to write with gloves 
on while trying to 
keep a blanket from 
falling off. Without 
these ladies we would 
never know who won 
the games, because as 
we all know men can't 
play and keep score at the same time.

Gary Anderson will take over as commissioner 
and will bring with him a new energy, to keep 
BAJA softball moving in the right direction.

One last and big thank you goes out to MIKE 
MILLER. Mike you’re the greatest, thanks for 
everything.

THE COMMISH
John Brasse!

Dorie Carro!.

John Brasse!

Mike Mi!er
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BAJA Board of Directors
BILL O’MALLEY

President
WALLY TOWNE

Vice President
STEVE TERRELL

Treasurer
NICK CHARLES

Membership Chair
BOB BARRY

Secretary
BOB HOYLER

Field of Dreams
JIM WELSCH

Social Chair

Coordinators
GARY ANDERSON

Softball
ROGER HINTERTHUER, BOB 
MALKOVICH, JIM CZECH

Golf
LUANN MEIER

Bowling
DORIS NAUGHTON

Sunshine Lady

SOFTBALL COMMISSIONER
The BAJA Board of Directors has appointed 

Gary Anderson as the softball commissioner for 
2013-2014. Gary has played and managed teams in 
the Allison League for several years and brings many years of 
softball experience to BAJA.

He wants softball to be fun for everyone and the rules in 
each league should make it fun for each league.

Gary’s thoughts:
-Pleased to see BAJA opened up to players form Tucson.
-He sees no need to change rules on bats.
-Wants to see ‘revenge’ walks taken out. Walks are OK to 

create a force play or double 
play. If not, a runner would 
come from the dugout and the 
batter goes again.

-He will schedule an 
umpire clinic and mix umps in 
leagues.

Gary has selected Wendy 
Towne to assist him with the 
Recreation League.

BAJA thanks this year’s 
commissioner John Brassell 
and his assistant Mike Miller 
for a great job this year!

BAJA BOARD OF DIRECTORS TRANSITIONS
At it’s April meeting the BAJA Board of Directors welcomed 

new members Bob Barry and Jim Welsch, who are taking over for 
the expired terms of Jim Hill and Andy Lynch.

Jim Hill has done a wonderful job as the Board’s Social Chair 
arranging BAJA’s social events for many years. Andy Lynch served 
admirably as the Board’s President during a significant time when 
BAJA negotiated contracts with Sahuarita School District for 
Sahuarita Park and then with Pima County for the new Canoa 
Preserve Park. Both have provided years of service to the BAJA 
Sporting Club.

Also at the April meeting the Board appointed it’s officers for 
2013-2014. Bill O’Malley will be the new Board President, Wally 
Towne Vice President, Steve Terrell Treasurer, Nick Charles 
Membership Chair, Bob Barry Secretary, Bob Hoyler Field of 
Dreams, and Jim Welsch Social Chair.

Gary Anderson

Commissioners Awards

This year’s softball commissioner John 
Brassell presented the following Awards at 
the Softball Awards Luncheon:

Chuck Catino, Dave Hyslop, and Andy 
Lynch, for their dedication making the Field 
of Dreams a relaity.

Norm Brooks, for his guidance in how to be 
a commissioner.

Lu Smith and Craig Burgess, for their tireless 
work preparing the softball fileds.

Mike Miller for his assistance with the 
Recreational League.
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PICNIC THANK YOU  

  We would like to thank everyone for bringing 
delicious dishes for the BAJA picnic at the Softball 
Tournament.

Also a special thanks to Lou, Craig, Greg, and the set up 
crew in the mornings.

And a  very special thank you  to Lea, Joe Anne, and 
Willi who provided so much help with cooking, table 
maintenance, and clean up.  Thanks again everyone

John Murphy

CANOA PRESERVE PARK DEDICATION
After over 200 softball games, Pima County officially 

dedicated Canoa Preserve Park on March 26. Officials 
from Pima County and Sahuarita Schools recognized the 
contributions of BAJA and particularly the perseverance, 
and stubbornness, of Chuck Catino bringing the Park to 
reality.

Tucson Special Olympics brought some of their 
softball players for a scrimmage with BAJA. Some of the 
Olympians also took part in a Home Run Derby with 
BAJA players.

BAJA Board President Andy Lynch addresses the 
dedication ceremony attendees.

Home Run Derby participants
L-R Gary Anderson, Tammy Lacoy, Jim McDaniel, Brian 
Ke!y, Gary Peelman, Gale Van Hoorn, Dennis Dion.

Special Olympic and BAJA members took part in a so$ba! scrimmage.
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GET WELL CARDS
BAJA Sunshine Lady Doris Naughton 

reports that Get Well cards have been 
sent to:
Linda Epstein! ! Hip replacement
Chuck Catino! ! Heart problems

CANOA PRESERVE PARK UPDATE
Two concrete benches will replace the temporary aluminum 

benches. BAJA will be asked by the County to help with cleanup 
on the upper level of the property, and will burn all of the 
biodegradable garbage. 

BAJA is preparing a list of Board priorities so we can proceed 
with improvements to the Public Park with the donations to the 
Parklands Foundation Funds. I have applied for grants, and if we 
get any funds they will be spent only on the portion that comes 
from the grants.

BAJA will need approximately $25,000 for bleachers. Some 
BAJA members have already made their 2013 donations. We need 
more participation. Make checks payable to Pima County 
Parklands Foundation BAJA Project #137.

Mail c/o Gregoria Tucker, NRPR, 3500 W River Road, Tucson 
AZ 85741.

Thank you!!
Chuck Catino

County workers insta! ramada 
dedication plaque

BAJA’s memorial bench has been relocated 
to  Canoa Preserve Park

BAJA BICYCLING
If you are interested in 

being art of BAJA’s bicycle rides 
contact Bobby Epstein at: 
rye37@cox.net.

Chuck Catino speaks at the 
Park Dedication Ceremony.

BAJA Matching Donation

 BAJA just received an 
anonymous challenge from a 
BAJA member who will match up 
to $5000 donations to go to 
BAJA priorities. 

In order to receive this challenge 
donation BAJA members must 
match the donation.

Donate now to take advantage of 
this donation!

mailto:rye37@cox.net
mailto:rye37@cox.net
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BAJA LEGENDS  
Wa!y Towne

There are a lot of good “back in the day” 
stories to be found from BAJA members.  We 
have many retired teachers, school principals, 
policeman, sales and retail people, we even have a 
rocket scientist. A myriad of interesting 
backgrounds can be found and I want to share 
them in this column in future newsletters . My first 
journey down this road I found a professional 
baseball player, John Fawcett.

John doesn’t play softball now but you still see 
him out at the fields and if you are lucky enough to 
get a private batting lesson from John, like so many 
others have discovered, you will undoubtedly 
become a better ball player.

“I get more out of 
softball by teaching 
others. When a 
person is a better 
player, they enjoy the 
game more. My 
philosophy in life has 
always been that 
you’ll never go wrong 
when you help 

someone,” John said 
while showing me old 
BAJA photos at his 

house.
There isn’t anyone in BAJA with a baseball/

softball background like 
John’s.  In 1955, at age 17, 
Fawcett was given a tryout 
with his home state Detroit 
Tigers. He was an all around 
high school star athletic in 
basketball and football as 
well.  But Fawcett joined 
the Army where he 
continued playing sports on 
the post teams. Three years 
later, stationed in Europe, 
still in the service, the 
Brooklyn Dodgers hired 
him. Upon his discharge 
from the Army John 
signed a contract on his 

21st birthday with the Kansas City Athletics (now 
the Oakland A’s) as a catcher on the A League 
team. Major league teams didn’t rely on college 
recruitment in those days but developed and 
utilized their own farm teams.

In his first game in the major league, chuckles 
Fawcett, “I didn’t even see the first two pitches 
thrown to me behind the plate, I was so nervous. 
But then I settled down and 
did the job.”

Fawcett left the major 
leagues three years later but 
he didn’t stop playing ball; it 
continued to be a big part of 
his world for the rest of his 
life.  Fawcett played in the 
top U.S. competitive softball 
leagues for the next twenty-
five years. After age 50 he 
continued the competition in 
Senior Ball for twenty more. 
With the lenient cooperation 
of the Ford Motor Company, 
where he worked and retired 
from, and the deep pockets 
of multi-millionaire 
sponsors, Fawcett made the 
most out of the sport.

“Softball has given me so much in life. I 
traveled all around the country, flying to nearly 
every corner of the U.S most every weekend for six 
months out of every year.  Our wives were always 
brought along; I often took my kids, all expenses 
paid. I have met so many great people and 
developed wonderful friendships through softball,” 
John reminisced.

After fifty years playing softball; six national 
championships, over 100 state and regional 
championships, 140 league trophies, countless hats, 
shirts, watches, etc.; from my afternoon with John, 
clearly what he relishes most are his wonderful 
memories of what I would call “a life well played.” 

Advice comes cheap in BAJA, but if one day 
you get a quiet tip from a stately gentleman at the 
ball field, you’ll want to listen, because it is top 
dollar advice from a guy who definitely knows 
softball.

John Fawcett going over 
BAJA scrapbook photos.

1958 John Fawcett signs 
with Kansas City 
Athletics (now Oakland 
A's) on his 21st birthday.

Fawcett in 1978 playing 
outfield for national 
champion Mi!er 
sponsored team
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BAJA golf continues Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Both Tuesday-play golf courses are in very good 
condition and a great time is had by all.

Presently, Tuesday golf at The Haven 
begins at 9:45 AM. If one wishes to play 
The Haven, he/she needs to let Bob 
Malkovich (625-2488) know a couple of days 
in advance so that he can ensure sufficient 
tee times and develop the foursomes.

To golf the Tubac course on Tuesday 
mornings, contact Roger Hinterthuer 
(625-1145) at least a couple of days in advance so 
that he can get sufficient tee times and develop the 
foursomes. Golf at Tubac, currently, begins at 11:00 
AM.

For traveling to the various area golf courses on 
Thursdays, contact Jim Czech (762-9296, 
czecher2@msn.com). If you wish to be placed on 
the Thursday notification list, let him know your 
email address and you’ll be notified the details of 
the upcoming Thursday’s golf outing.

There will not be a season-end golf tournament 
this year.  We did not have anyone step up to assist 
in organizing and setting up such an event. In the 

future, if we wish to have a season-end golf 
tournament, it will be necessary for people, 
other than Roger and a few others, to get 
involved with assistance and participation.
Some of us will be leaving, for travel and 
out-of State trips, in the summer time and 
will not be able to organize the Tuesday and 
Thursday golf events. We need, right now, a 

replacement to take Roger’s place of organizing 
Tuesday golf at Tubac, since he will be away until 
September or so. Let’s have a show of hands! For 
those that have helped in such situations, a hearty 
Thanks!

It’s still sort of cool in much of the country, so 
enjoy the warm weather and hit a few fairways! 
Who knows, the Golf gods may decide to sprinkle 
a few hole-in-ones around!

Jim Czech

BAJA GOLF

BAJA BOWLING WRAP UP
March 21st was position night for bowlers that 

have an established average for a March 28th 9 pin no 
tap tournament.

Teams are reminded to find out if their team 
mates will be returning next year and provide Lu with 
current phone numbers and  email addresses.

I hope you all had fun this year.   Thanks for 
another enjoyable season and hope to see you all next 
year...

Lu  Meier

Chicks Rule team-Gloria Musial, Lu Meier, 
Cindy Schebler, Janie Perkins & Linda Twenhofel

mailto:czecher2@msn.com
mailto:czecher2@msn.com
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BAJA Sporting Club

PO Box 1341

Green Valley, AZ 85622

BAJA Classified Ads

  Found

Dozens of golf balls at Haven after BAJA outing last 
Tuesday. Some brand new, others thoroughly abused. 
Call Arnold P. at 1-800-Lost Balls

For Sale

Softball Bat - almost new., but doesn’t work. Swung 
many times but little contact. Email hitless@missed.net.

Wanted

New softball glove that can catch. Mine doesn’t. Call 
1-800-Errors

Lost

Bowling average.  Was there at start of season but 
disappeared. Email Gutterball@spareless.com

Lost

My youth, somewhere between second and third trying 
to stretch a double into a triple. Please return if found. 
1-800-Breathless.

mailto:hitless@missed.net
mailto:hitless@missed.net
mailto:Gutterball@spareless.com
mailto:Gutterball@spareless.com

